Topnotch at Stowe Resort and Spa
Desserts
$4.75

Topnotch Truffle Cake
a combination of dark chocolate and cream
served with raspberry coulis

Old-Fashioned Double Crusted Apple Pie
a Topnotch tradition baked with fresh
Vermont apples, served à la mode or with
aged mild Vermont cheddar cheese

French Vanilla Crème Brûlée,
finished with caramelized sugar

Brûlée du Jour,
our special version of this traditional warm custard

Spa Chocolate Madelines 90/2
delicate chocolate cakes prepared "Spa Style",
fresh raspberry coulis

Pastry Chef Kimberley's Speciality of the Day
your server will describe today's
dessert creation

Green Mountain Coffee Roasters Coffee, Decaffeinated,
Herbal or Darjeeling Tea $2.25
Espresso $2.75, Cappuccino $3.00